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1 Section 1. In every town, there shall ba kept, for at least
2 six months in each year, at the expense of said town, by a
■B teacher or teachers of competent ability and good morals, a
4 sufficient number of schools for the instruction of all the
5 children who may legally attend public school therein, in
6 orthography, reading, writing, English grammar, geography,
7 arithmetic, the history of the United States and good
8 behavior. Algebra, vocal music, drawing, physiology and
9 hygiene shall be taught by lectures or otherwise, in all the

10 public schools in which the school committee deem it expe-
-11 dient. 1859, 263.

1 Sect. 2. Every town may, and every town containing
2 five hundred families or householders, shall, besides the
3 schools prescribed in the preceding section, maintain a school
4 to be kept by a master of competent ability and good morals,
5 who, in addition to the branches of learning before men-
6 tioned, shall give instruction in general history, bookkeeping,
7 surveying, geometry, natural philosophy, chemistry, botany,
8 the civil polity of this commonwealth and of the United
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9 States, and the Latin language. Such last mentioned
10 school shall be kept for the benefit of all the inhabitants of
11 the town, ten months at least, exclusive of vacations, in each
12 year, and at such convenient place, or alternately at such
13 places, in the town, as the inhabitants at their annual meet-
-14 inn determine. And in every town containingfour thousand
o—j o

15 inhabitants, the teacher or teachers of the schools required
16 by this section, shall, in addition to the branches of in-
17 struction before required, be competent to give instruction
18 in the Greek and French languages, astronomy, geology
19 rhetoric, logic, intellectual and moral science, and political
20 economy

1 Sect. 3. Two adjacent towns, having each less than five
2 hundred families or householders, may form one high school
3 district, for establishing such a school as is contemplated in
4 the preceding section, when a majority of the citizens of each
5 town, in meetings called for that purpose, so determine

1 Sect. 4. The school committees of the two towns so
2 united shall elect one person from each of their respective
3 boards, and the two so elected shall form the committee for
4 the management and control of such school, with all the
5 powers conferred upon school committees and prudential
6 committees.

1 Sect. 6. The committee thus formed shall determine the
2 location of the school-house authorized to be built by the
3 towns forming the district, or if the towns do not determine
4 to erect a house, shall authorize the location of such school
5 alternately in the two towns.

1 Sect. 6. In the erection of a school-house for the per-
-2 manent location of such school, in the support and main-
-3 tenance of the school, and in all incidentalexpenses attending
4 the same, the proportions to be paid by each town, unless
5 otherwise agreed upon, shall be according to its proportion
6 of the county tax.

1 Sect. 7. Any town may establish and maintain, in addi-
-2 tiou to the schools required by law to be maintained therein,
3 schools for the education of persons over fifteen years of
4 age ; may determine the term or terms of time in each year,
5 and the hours of the day or evening during which said
6 school shall be kept; and appropriate such sums of money
7 as may be necessary for the support thereof.

1 Sect. 8. When a school is so established, the school
2 committee shall have the same superintendence over it as
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8 they have over other schools; and shall determine wh
4 branches of learning may be taught therein.

4 assistants, unless such district or town, at a meeting called
5 for the purpose, votes to dispense with such assistant.

1 Sect. 10. It shall be the duty of the president, professors
2 and tutors of the university at Cambridge and of the several
3 colleges ; of all preceptors and teachers of academies, and of
4 all other instructors of youth, to exert their best endeavors
5 to impress on the minds of children and youth committed to
6 their care and instruction, theprinciples of piety and justice,
7 and a sacredregard to truth; love of their country, humanity,
8 and universal benevolence; sobriety, industry and frugality ;

9 chastity, moderation and temperance; and those other virtues
10 which are the ornament of human society and the basis
11 upon which a republican constitution is founded; and it
12 shall be the duty of such instructors to endeavor to lead
13 their pupils, as their ages and capacities will admit, into a
14 clear understanding of the tendency of the above mentioned
15 virtues, to preserve and pi
16 and secure the blessings c
17 their future happiness, and
18 evil tendency of the opposib

rfect a republican constitution
f liberty, as well as to promote
also to point out to them the
; vices.

1 Sect. 11. It shall be the duty of the resident ministers
2 of the gospel, the selectmen, and the school committees, to
8 exert their influence and use their best endeavors that the
4 youth of their towns shall regularly attend the schools
5 established for their instruction.

1 Sect. 12. The several towns shall, at their annual meet
2 ings, or at a regular meeting called for the purpose, raise
8 such sums of money for the support of schools as they judge
4 necessary ; which sums shall be assessed and collected in
5 like manner as other town taxes.

1 Sect. 13. Nothing contained in this chapter shall affect
2 the right of any corporation established in a town, to raan-
3 age any estate or funds given or obtained for the purpose of
4 supporting schools therein, or in any wise affect such estate5 or funds.

1 Sect. 14. A town which refuses or neglects to raise
2 money for the support of schools as required by this chapter,

1 Sect. 9. In every public school, having an averag
2 number of fifty scholars, the school district or town t
8 which such school belongs, shall employ one or more femal
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B shall forfeit a sum equal to twice the highest sum ever
4 before voted for the support of schools therein. A town
5 which refuses or neglects to choose a school committee to
6 superintend said schools, or to choose prudential committees
7 in the several districts, when it is the duty of the town to
8 choose such prudential committee, shall forfeit a sum not
9 less than five hundred, nor more than one thousand dollars,

10 to be paid into the treasury of the county.

1 Sect. 15. Three-fourths of any forfeiture paid into the
2 treasury of the county under the preceding section, shall be
3 paid by the treasurer to the school committee, ifany, other-
-4 wise to the selectmen of the town from which it is recovered,
5 who shall apportion and appropriate the same to the support
G of the schools of such town, in the same manner as if it had
7 been regularly raised by the town for that purpose.

1 Sect. 16. Every town shall, at the annual meeting,
2 choose, by written ballots, a board of school committee,
3 which shall have the general charge and superintendence of
4 all the public schools in town. Said board shall consist of
5 any number of persons divisible by three, which said town
6 has decided to elect, one-third thereof to be elected annually,
7 and continue in office three years. If a town fails or neg-
-8 lects to choose such committee, an election at a subsequent
9 meeting, shall be valid.

1 Sect. 17. If any person elected a member of the school
2 committee, after being duly notified of his election in the
3 manner in which town officers are required to be notified,
4 refuses or neglects to accept said office ; or if any member
5 of the board declines further service, or, from change of
6 residence or otherwise, becomes unable to attend to the
7 duties of the board, the remaining members shall, in writing,
8 give notice of the fact to the selectmen of the town, or to
9 the mayor and aldermen of the city, and the two boards

10 shall thereupon, after giving public notice of at least one
11 week, proceed to fill such vacancy; and a majority of the
12 ballots of all persons entitled to vote shall be necessary to
13 an election.

1 Sect. 18. If all the persons elected as members of the
2 school committee, after such notice of their election, refuse
3 or neglect to accept the office, or having accepted, afterwards
4 decline further service, or become unable to attend to the
5 duties of the board, the selectmen or the mayor and alder-
-6 men shall, after giving like public notice, proceed by ballot
7 to elect a new board, and the votes of a majority of the entire
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8 board of selectmen, or of the mayor and aldermen, shall be
9 necessary to an election.

1 Sect. 19. The term of service of every member elected
2 in pursuance of the provisions of the two preceding sections,
3 shall end with the municipal or official year in which ho is
4 chosen, and if the vacancy which he was elected to fill, was
5 for a longer period, it shall, at the first annual election after
6 the occurrence of the vacancy, bo filled in the manner pre-
-7 scribed for original elections of the school committee.

1 Sect. 20. All the members of the school committee shall
2 continue in office for the purpose of superintending the
3 winter terms of the several schools, and of making and trans-
-4 mitting the certificate, returns, and report of the committee,
5 notwithstanding the election of any successor at the annual
6 meeting; but for all other duties, the term of office shall
7 commence immediately after election.

1846, 223, §1; 1857, 266, §3; 270, § 3

1 Sect. 21. Any town may, at the annual meeting, vote to
2 increase or diminish the number of its school committee.
3 Such increase shall be mad
4 class, to hold office accordi

r adding one or more to each
to the tenure of the class to

5 which they arc severally chosen. Such diminution shall be
6 made by choosing, annually, such number as will in three
7 years effect it, and a vote to diminish shall remain in force
8 until the diminution under it is accomplished.

1 Sect. 22. The school committee shall appoint a secre
2 tary and keep a permanent record book, in which all it
3 votes, orders and proceedings shall by him be recorded.

1 Sect. 23. The school committee, unless the town deter-
-2 mines that the duty may be performed by the prudential
3 committee, shall select and contract with the teachers of the
4 public schools ; shall require full and satisfactory evidence
5 of the good moral character of all instructors who may be
6 employed; and shall ascertain, by personal examination,
7 their qualifications for teaching and capacity for the govern-
-8 ment of schools.

1 Sect. 24. Every instructor of a town or district school
2 shall, before he opens such school, obtain from the school
3 committee a certificate in duplicate of his qualifications, one
4 of which shall be deposited with the selectmen before any
5 payment is made to such instructor on account of his ser
6 vices ; and upon so filing such certificate, the teacher of any
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7 public school shall be entitled to receive, on demand, his
8 wages due at the expiration of any quarter, or term longer
9 or shorter than a quarter, or upon the close of any single

10 term of service, subject to the condition specified in section
11 thirteen, of chapter forty.

1 Sect. 25. The school committee may dismiss from em-
-2 ployment any teacher whenever they think proper, and such
3 teacher shall receive no compensation for services rendered

1 after such dismissal.

1 Sect. 26. The school committee, or some one or more
2 of them, for the purpose of making a careful examination
3 of the schools, and of ascertaining that the scholars are
4 properly supplied with books, shall visit all the public
6 schools in the town on some day during the first or second
6 week after the opening of such schools respectively, and also
7 on some day during the two weeks preceding the closing of
8 the same ; and shall also for the same purposes visit, without
9 giving previous notice thereof to the instructors, all the

10 public schools in the town once a month, and they shall, at
11 such examinations, inquire into the regulation and discipline
12 of the schools, and the habits and proficiency of the scholars
13 therein.

1 Sect. 27. The school committee shall require the daily
2 reading of some portion of the Bible in the common English
3 version; but shall never direct any school books calculated
4 to favor the tenets of any particular sect of Christians to be
5 purchased or used in any of the town schools.

1 Sect. 28. The school committee shall direct what books
2 shall be used in the public schools, and no change shall be
3 made in said books except by the unanimous consent of the
4 whole board, unless the committee consists of more than
5 nine, and questions relating to school books are intrusted to
6 a sub-committee. In that case, the consent of two-thirds of
7 the whole number of said sub-committee with the concurrent
8 vote of three-fourths of the members present at any meeting
9 of the board, called for the purpose, shall be requisite for

10 such change. If any change is made, each pupil then
11 belonging to the public schools, and requiring the substi-
-12 tuted book, shall be furnished with the same, by the school
13 committee, at the expense of said town.

1 Sect. 29. The school committee shall procure, at the
2 expense of the city or town, a sufficient supply of text-books

R. S. 23, § 17; 1859, 93, §§ 2, 3.
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8 for the public schools, and give notice of the place where
4 they may be obtained. Said books shall be furnished to the
5 pupils at such prices as merely to reimburse the expense of
6 the same. R. S. 23, § 19 ; 1858, 93, § 1.

1 Sect. 30. If any scholar is not furnished by his parent,
2 master or guardian, with the requisite books, he shall be
3 supplied therewith by the school committee at the expense
4 of the town

1 Sect. 31. The school committee shall give notice, in
2 writing, to the assessors of the town, of the names of the

ts under the provisions of the
ooks so furnished, the prices
the parents, masters or guar-
iplied the same. The assessors
ooks to the next annual tax of
;uardians ; and the amount so
icted, and paid into the town
r as the town taxes.

scholars supplied with boo’
preceding section, of the b
thereof, and the names of

6 dians, who ought to have siij
7 shall add the price of the b
8 such parents, masters, or j.
9 added shall be levied, coll

10 treasury, in the same manne

are of opinion that any parent,
; to pay the whole expense of
recount, they shall omit to add

1 Sect. 32. If the assessors
2 master, or guardian is unabl
3 the books so supplied on his

7j

:hall add only a part thereof to4 the price of such books, o.
5 his annual tax, according to their opinion of his ability to
6 pay.

1 Sect. 33. In any town containing live hundred families
J o

in which a school is kept for the benefit of all the inhabi-
tants as before provided, the school committee shall perform

4 the like duties in relation to such school, the house where
6 it is kept, and the supply of all things necessary therefor, as
6 the prudential committee may perform in a school district.

1 Sect. 34. The members of the school committee shall
2 be paid, in cities, one dollar, and in towns, one dollar and a
3 half each, a day, for the time they are actually employed in
4 discharging the duties of their office, together with such
5 additional compensation as the town or city may allow.

1 Sect. 35. Any town, annually, by legal vote, and any
2 city, by an ordinance of the city council, may require the
8 school committee annually to appoint a superintendent of
4 public schools, who, under the direction and control of said
6 committee, shall have the care and supervision of the
6 schools, with such salary as the city government or town
7 may determine; and in every city in which such ordinance is
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8 in force, and in every town in which such superintendent is
9 appointed, the school committee shall receive no compen-

10 sation, unless otherwise provided by such city government
11 or town.

SCHOOL-HOUSES

1 Sect. 36. Every town not divided into school districts,
2 shall provide and maintain a sufficient number of school-
-3 houses, properly furnished and conveniently located for the
4 accommodation of all the children, therein, entitled to
5 attend the public schools ; and the school committee, unless
6 the town otherwise direct, shall keep them in good order,
7 procuring a suitable place for the schools, where there is no
8 school-house, and providing
9 sary for the comfort of the

10 of the town.

fuel and all other things neces-
icholars therein, at the expense

1859, 252, §§ 4, 5.

1 Sect. 37. Any town, at a meeting legally called for the
J --7

”
O “O J2 purpose, may determine the location of its school-houses,

3 and adopt all necessary measures to purchase or procure
4 the land for the accommodation thereof.

1 Sect. 38. When land has been designated by a town or
2 school district, those acting under its authority, or deter-
-3 mined upon by the selectmen, as a suitable place for the
4 erection of a school-house and necessary buildings, or for
5 enlarging a school-house lot, if the owner refuses to sell
6 the same, or demands therefor a price deemed by the select-
-7 men unreasonable, they may, with the approbation of the
8 town, proceed to select, at their discretion, and lay out a
9 school-house lot, or an enlargement thereof, and to appraise

10 the damages to the owner of such land, in the manner pro-
-11 vided for laying out highways and appraising damages sus-
-12 tained thereby ; and upon payment or tender of payment, of
13 the amount of such damages, to the owner, by the town, the
14 land shall be taken, held and used for the purpose aforesaid.
15 But no lot so taken or enlarged shall exceed, in the whole,
16 eighty square rods, exclusive of the land occupied by the
17 school buildings. 1848, 237, § 1 ; 1855, 318, § 1.

1 Sect. 39. When the owner feels aggrieved by the laying
2 o\it or enlargement of such lot, or by the award of damages,
3 he may, upon application therefor in writing to the county
4 commissioners within one year thereafter, have the matter
5 of his complaint tried by a jury, and the jury may change
6 the location of such lot or enlargement, and assess damages

R. S. 23, §§ 28, 32; 1859, 252, § 4.
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2

7 therefor. The proceedings shall in all respects be con-
-8 ducted in the manner provided in cases of damages by
9 laying out highways. If the damages are increased, or the

10 location changed by the jury, the damages and all charges
11 shall be paid by the town; otherwise the charges arising on
12 such application shall be paid by such applicant. The land
IB so taken shall be held and used for no other purpose than
14 that contemplated by this chapter, and shall revert to the
15 owner, his heirs or assigns, upon the discontinuance there,
16 for one year, of such school as is required by law to be kept
17 by the town. 1848, 237; 1851, 186 ; 1855, 10.

1 Sect. 40. The school committee of a town, in which the
2 school district system has been abolished, or does not exist,
3 unless the town otherwise direct, shall have and exercise
4 the control and supervision of all the public schools and
5 school-houses, and make such regulations concerning the
6 same, not repugnant to the laws of the commonwealth, as
7 they deem expedient.

1 Sect. 41. Except as may be otherwise provided in their
2 respective charters or acts in amendment thereof, the fore-
-3 going provisions of this chapter, so far as applicable, shall
4 apply to cities.

OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

1 Section 1. Towns may provide for the support of schools
2 without forming school districts; or may, at a meeting
3 called for the purpose, divide into such districts and deter-
-4 mine the limits thereof; but shall not, oftener than once in
5 ten years from the second day of May eighteen hundi’ed
6 and forty-nine, be districted anew so as to change the taxa-
-7 tion of lands from one district to another having a different
8 school-house.

1 Sect. 2. A school district shall be a body corporate so
2 far as to prosecute and defend in all actions relating to the
3 property or affairs of the district, and may take and hold,
4 in fee simple or otherwise, any estate real or personal given
5 to or purchased by the district for the support of a school
6 or schools therein.

CHAPTER 39.
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1 Sect. 3. A town may, at any time, abolish the school
2 districts therein, and shall thereupon forthwith take posses-
-3 sion of all the school-houses, land, apparatus and other
4 property owned and used for school purposes, which such
5 districts might lawfully sell and convey. The property so
6 taken shall be appraised under the direction of the town,
7 and at the next annual assessment thereafter, a tax shall be
8 levied upon the whole" town, equal to the amount of said
9 appraisal; and there shall be remitted xo the tax payers of

10 each district the said appraised value of its property thus
11 taken. Or the difference in the value of the property of
12 the several districts, may be adjusted in any other manner,
13 agreed upon by the parties in interest.

.1 Sect. 4. Every town divided into school districts shall,
2 at the annual meeting in the year eighteen hundred and
3 sixty-three, and every third year thereafter, vote upon the
4 question of abolishing such districts.

1 Sect. 6. The secretary of the commonwealth, on the
2 recurrence of a year when the vote thus required is to be
3 had, shall seasonably notify thereof the selectmen of the
4 several towns, and require them, in towns retaining the
5 school district system, to insert an article in the warrant for
6 the annual meeting, for the purpose specified in the pre-
-7 ceding section ; and the selectmen of any town who neglect
8 to insert such article in the warrant, when so required,
9 shall forfeit twenty dollars.

1 Sect. 6. Upon the abolition or discontinuance of any
2 district, its corporate powers and liabilities shall continue
3 and remain so far as may be necessary for the enforcement
4 of its rights and duties; and the property which it possessed
5 at the time shall be subject to all legal process against it.

1 Sect. 7. Every town divided into school districts shall,
2 at its annual meeting, choose one person, resident in each
3 school district, to be a committee for that district, and to be
4 called the prudential committee, who shall keep the school-
-5 house in good order at the expense of the district; and if
6 there is no school-house, shall provide a suitable place for
7 the school of the district at the expense thereof; shall pro-
-8 vide fuel and all things necessary for the comfort of the
9 scholars therein; give information and assistance to the

10 school committee of the town to aid them in the discharge
11 of the duties required of them; and, when the town so
12 determines, shall select and contract with an instructor for
13 each school in the district.
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1 Sect. 8. If a town so determines, the prudential com-
-2 mittee may be chosen by the inhabitants of the several
3 school districts to which they respectively belong, in such
4 manner as the district directs.

1 Sect. 9. When a town derermines that the prudential
2 committees shall select and contract with the school teachers
3 for their districts, three persons in each district may be
4 chosen to act as such committee.

1 Sect. 10. When the office of prudential committee
2 becomes vacant in any district, by reason of the death,
3 resignation, or removal of the person or persons elected,
4 such district may fill the vacancy at a legal meeting called
5 for the purpose.

1 Sect. 11. When no prudential committee is chosen for
2 a school district, the school committee shall perform all
3 the duties of the prudential committee.

1 Sect. 12. If a school district neglects or refuses to
2 establish a school and employ a teacher for the same, the
3 school committee may establish such school and employ a
4 teacher therefor, as the prudential committee might have
5 done.

1 Sect. 18. The selectmen of the several towns, divided
2 into school districts as aforesaid, and the prudential com-
-3 mittee of every such district, upon application made to them
4 respectively, in writing, by three or more residents who pay

IJ7 C 7 J5 taxes in any district, shall
6 one of the persons making
7 to warn the inhabitants of
8 town affairs, to meet at the
9 expressed in the warrant.

issue their warrant, directed to
the application, requiring him

;uch district, qualified to vote in
time and place in the district

1 Sect. 14. The warning shall be given seven days at least
2 before the time appointed for the meeting, by personal
3 notice to every inhabitant of the district qualified to vote
4 in town affairs, or by leaving at his last and usual place
5 of abode a written notification, expressing the time, place
6 and purpose of the meeting, unless the district prescribes
7 another mode of warning its meetings.

4 and may also direct by whom and in what manner such

1 Sect. 15. A school district, at any regular meeting hav-
-2 ing an article in the warrant for that purpose, may prescribe
8 the mode of warning all future meetings of the district;
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o meetings may be called. Notwithstanding such prescribed
b mode, meetings may nevertheless be called in accordance7 with the provisions of the two preceding sections.
1 _ Sect. 16. The inhabitants of each school district, qual-
l ified to vote in town affairs shall choose a clerk, who shall
° be sworn by the moderator, in open meeting, or by a justice4 ol the peace; make a fair record of all votes passed at5 meetings of the district; certify the same when required,6 and hold his office until a successor is chosen and qualified!
1 Sect. 17. The clerk shall be answerable only for want

■u of integrity on his own part; and if he certifies truly to
O the assessors of the town the votes of the district for raising4 by a tax, any sum of money, the district shall be liable in5 case of any illegality in the proceedings in relation tob raising such money.

1 Sect. 18. The inhabitants of any district, at a meetingZ called_ lor that purpose, may raise money for erecting or3 repairing school-houses in their district; for purchasing or4 hiring any buildings, to be used as school-houses, and land6 lor the use and accommodation thereof; and for purchasingo libraries and necessary school apparatus, fuel, furniture7 and other necessary articles, for the use of schools; they8 may a so determine in what part of their district suchJ school-houses shall stand, and choose any committee to10 carry into effect the provisions aforesaid.

o 7 f Tlie bihabitants of every town may, if thev
~ fbink it expedient, carry into effect the provisions of the
0 preceding section at the common expense of the town, so4 far as relates to providing school-houses for the several
..

sc 10°* districts of the town ; and the town in such case may,b at any legal meeting, raise money and adopt all other proper1 measures for this purpose, and, if already districted, may8 take possession of the school-houses and property of the
J several districts in the manner provided in section three, of10 this chapter.

1 Sect. 20. If a school district cannot determine, by avote of two-thirds of the members present and voting
o thereon, where to place their school-house, the selectmen,4 upon application made to them by the committee appointed5 to build or procure the school-house, or by five or more of
b the legal voters of the district, shall determine where such
7 school-house shall be placed.
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1 Sect. 21. A school district, obliged by law to provide a
2 suitable school-house, shall, for neglecting one year so to
3 do, be liable to a line not exceeding two hundred dollars,
4 to be recovered by indictment, on complaint of any legal
5 voter in said district, to be appropriated to the support of
6 schools therein.

1 Sect. 22. The prudential or school committee, if, in
2 their judgment, there is no suitable school-house in the dis-
-3 trict, may hire proper temporary accommodations therefor,
4 at the expense of the district.

1 Sect. 23. In raising and assessing money in the several
2 school districts, every inhabitant of the district shallbe taxed

7~ J

3 in the district in which ho lives, for all his personal estate,
4 and for all the real estate which he holds in the town, being
5 under his own actual improvement; and all other of his real
6 estate in the same town shall be taxed in the district in
7 which it lies.

1 Sect. 24. In the assessment of taxes pursuant to the
2 preceding section, all real estate and macliinery belonging
3 to manufacturing corporations or establishments, shall be
4 taxed in the school districts where the same arc situated ;

6 and in assessing the shares in such corporation, or the per-
G soual estate of the owners of such establishments, for the
7 like purposes, the value of such machinery and real estate
8 shall first be deducted from the value of such shares or
9 personal estat

1 Sect. 25. When the e
2 taxed, it may be taxed in

date of a non-resident owner is
such district as the assessors of

3 the town determine ; and the assessors, before they assess a
4 tax for any district, shall determine in which district the
5 estate of any such non-resident shall be taxed, and certify
6 in writing their determination to the clerk of the town, who
7 shall record the same ; and such estate while owned by the
8 same person resident without the limits of the town, shall
9 be taxed in such district accordingly, until the town is

10 districted anew.

1 Sect. 26. All the land within a town, owned by the
rein, shall be taxed in the same2 same person, not living the

3 district.

1 Sect. 27. The assessors
2 same manner as town taxi

of the town shall assess, in thes are assessed, on the polls and
estates of the inhabitants of each school district, and on all
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4 lands liable to be taxed therein as aforesaid, all money
5 voted to be raised by the inhabitants of such district for the
6 purposes aforesaid; and such assessment shall be made
7 within thirty days after the clerk of the district has certi-
-8 fied to said assessors the sum voted by the district to be
9 raised.

1 Sect. 28. The assessors shall make a warrant, substan-
-2 tially in the form heretofore used, except that a seal shall
3 not be required thereto, directed to one of the collectors of
4 the town, requiring him to collect the tax so assessed, and
6 to pay the same to the treasurer of the town within a time
6 to be limited in the warrant; and a certificate of the assess-
-7 ment shall bo made by the assessors and delivered to the
8 treasurer.

1 Sect. 29. The money so collected and paid shall be at
2 the disposal of the committee appointed by the district, to
3 be by them applied to the building or repairing of school-
-4 houses, or to the purchase of buildings, to be used as such,
6 or of land for their sites, as before provided, and according
6 to the votes or directions of the inhabitants of the district.

1 Sect. 30. If at a meeting of the inhabitants of a school
2 district called for the purpose of raising money, a majority
3 of the voters present are opposed thereto, any five inhabi-
-4 tants of the district, who pay taxes, may make application
5 in writing to the selectmen of the town, requesting them to
6 insert in their warrant for the next town meeting an article
7 requiring the opinion of the town relative to the expediency
8 ofraising such money as was proposed in the warrant for
9 the district meeting ; and if the majority of the voters think

10 the raising of any of the sums of money proposed in the
11 warrant is necessary and expedient, they may vote such
12 sum as they think necessary for said purposes, and the same
13 shall be assessed on the polls and estates of the inhabitants
14 of such district, and be collected and paid over in the man-
-15 ner before provided. They may also empower the select-
-16 men of the town, or the school committee, or may choose a
17 committee, to carry into effect the purposes for which such
18 money is voted, if such district neglects or refuses to choose
19 a committee for that purpose

;lects to organize by the choice1 Sect. 31. If a district ne
2 of officers, the money necessary for the erection, repair or
3 enlargement, of a school-house therein, may be expended by
4 order of the school committee, and, upon their certificate,
5 shall be assessed upon the polls and estates of the iuhabi-
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6 tants of the district, collected like other district taxes, and
7 paid into the treasury of the city or town.

1 Sect. 33. The treasurer of a town, to whom a certificate
2 of the assessment of a district tax is transmitted, shall have
3 the like authority to enforce the collection and payment of
1 the money so assessed and certified, as he has in the case of
5 money raised by the town for the use of the town.

1 Sect. 34. The assessors, treasurer, and collector, shall
2 have the same compensation respectively, for assessing, col-
-3 lecting, and paying out money, assessed for the use of a
4 school district, as is allowed by the town for like services in
5 respect to town taxes.

1 Sect. 35. The assessors shall have the same power to
2 abate the tax, or any part thereof, assessed on an inhabitant
3 of a school district, as they have to abate town taxes.

UNION DISTRICTS.

1 Sect. 36. Two or more contiguous school districts in a
2 town may, by a vote of two-thirds of the legal voters of each
3 district, present and voting at legal meetings of theirrespec-
-4 tive districts called for the purpose, associate and form a
5 union district, for the purpose of maintaining a union school
6 for the benefit of the older children of such associated dis-
-7 tricts; such district shall have the powers, privileges and
8 liabilities of school districts, with such name as the district
9 determines at its first meeting.

1 Sect. 37. The districts proposing such association shall,
2 at the time of voting to form the union, respectively agree
3 upon the time, place and manner of calling the first meeting
4 of the union district, which may from time to time determine
5 the mode of calling and warning its meetings, the time and
6 place of its annual meetings, and the place where its school-
-7 house shall stand. The location of the school-house, if not
8 determined by the district, shall be referred to the selectmen,
9 as provided for other districts.

1 Sect. 38. Each union district, at its first meeting, shall
2 choose by ballot a clerk, who shall be sworn in the manner,

and perform the duties, prescribed for clerks of other school

1 Sect. 32. In collecting district taxes the collectors shall
2 have the same powers and proceed in the manner provided
3 by law in collecting town taxes.
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4 districts, and hold the office until a successor is chosen and
5 qualified.

1 Sect. 39. In raising and assessing money in such dis-
-2 tricts, every inhabitant shall be taxed in the manner in
3 which inhabitants of other school districts are taxed, and
4 the real estate of non-resident owners taxable in either of
5 the districts composing the union district, shall be taxed in
6 such districts.

1 Sect. 40. The prudential committees of the respective
2 districts, forming the union district, shall together constitute
3 the prudential committee of such district; have the powers
4 and discharge the duties, in relation to the schooland school-
6 house of the district, prescribed to prudential committees
6 in relation to the schools and school-houses in their respec-
-7 tive districts ; and determine what proportion of the money
8 raised and appropriated by the town for each of the districts
9 composing the union district shall be appropriated and

10 expended in paying the instructors of the union school;
11 subject in all matters to any legal votes of the union district.

1 Sect. 41. The public schools required by law shall con-
-2 tinue to be maintained in each of the districts thus associated,
3 as if no union district had been formed.

1 Sect. 42. The school committee shall have the powers
2 and duties in relation to such union school which they have
3 in relation to other district schools.

CONTIGUOUS SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN ADJOINING TOWNS.

1 Sect. 43. If two or more contiguous school districts in
2 adjoining towns are too small to maintain schools advan-
-3 tageously in each, such districts may unite and form one
4 district, with the powers, privileges and liabilities allowed
5 or prescribed in regard to school districts.

1 Sect. 44. No districts shall be so united, unless the inhab-
-2 Rants of each, at legal meetings called for the purpose, agree
3 thereto ; nor, unless the respective towns, at legal town meet-
-4 ings called for the purpose, assent to the same; and when
6 such vote is passed by a school district, the clerk thereof
6 shall forthwith send a certified copy to the clerk of his
7 town.

1 Sect. 45. When the voters in such united district, at a
2 legal meeting called for the purpose, deem it expedient to
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3 separate and again form two or more districts, they may do
4 so, first obtaining the consent of the respective towns.

1 Sect. 46. The first meeting of such united district shall
2 be called in the manner agreed upon by the respective dis-
-3 tricts at the time of forming the union; and such district
4 may, from time to time thereafter, prescribe the mode of
5 calling and warning its meetings as other school districts
6 may do.

1 Sect. 47. Such district, at the first meeting and annually
2 thereafter, shall choose a prudential committee, who shall
3 receive and expend the money raised and appropriated in
4 each town for the united district, and possess the powers
5 and discharge the duties allowed or prescribed to the
6 prudential committees of other districts.

1 Sect. 48. The inhabitants of a united district shall, at
2 the time of voting to raise such money, determine the
3 amount to be paid by the inhabitants in each town, which
4 shall be in proportion to their respective polls and estates ;

5 and the clerk of the district shall certify such vote to the
6 assessors of each of said towns.

1 Sect. 49. All money duly voted to be raised by any
2 such united district, shall be assessed by the assessors of the
3 respective towns upon the polls and estates of the inhabitants
4 of the district, and collected, as taxes are assessed and
5 collected in other school districts.

1 Sect. 50. The respective school committees of the towns
2 from which such united district is formed, shall discharge
3 the duties of school committee for the district in alternate
4 years, commencing with the most ancient town.




